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Ann MacQuarrie Chosen

SEATTLE

Spectator

UNIVERSITY AWS Girl of the Month

The AWS Girl of the
Month is Ann MacQuarrie,
Seattle junior majoring in
w
11
Wednesday.
8,
1961
'°<-«5S£
No.
English,
Washington,
November
according to Mary
Seattle,
Volume XXIX
Lee Walsh, AWS president.
The October selection was
Free for All:
announced to The Spectator today.
Ann was nominated for
the award by Town Girls,
Carlysle Dehner will also perform in the act. the organization of which she
Students with activity cards will be
is president. Mary Lee said
Mary
McNealy is choreographer.
'61,
admitted free to the Variety Show,
that under Ann's leadership,
tomorrow night, said Dean Zahren. presi"BARBARA DIXON will do a darling jazz the club has quadrupled with
number," Mrs. Egan said. She will perform to a freshman pledge class, and
dent of Mv Sigma. Admissions for stu"Night Train." Pat Butler and Paul Pival, has became an integralpart of
Saturday
night
Friday
will
and
dents on
singers, will perform a comic number to AWS.
comic
be 50 cents. General admission is $1.
Hideaway."
"Hernando's
Showtime will be 8:15 p.m.
AN HONORS seminar stuTwo S.U. trios singing in the show are the
About 16 acts are ready to perform in Docsons, composed of John Codling, Mike Fla- dent, Ann is also a member of
herty -and Paul Pival, and the Young Men, Silver Scroll, upperclass womthe show, said Mrs. Mary Egan and Carl

Variety Show Opens Tomorrow

Pitzer. The double quartet will sing "A Great
Day's a Comin'!" Members of the group are:
Pat Butler, Nanci Cook, Carol Crozier, Roberta
Cordero, Carlysle Dehner, Pat Gaffney, and
Pat Mahoney.

MEMBERS OF S.U.s basketball team,
"Letterman's Chorus Ballet," will dance a ballet number. Choreographeris Dianne Solomon.
Cagers dancing are: Richie Brennan, Rudy
D'Amico, Ernie Dunston, Leon Gecker, Jim
Preston, Tom Shaules, Howie Whitaker, and
Don Amundson.
Roberta Codero will sing "Malaguena,"
with Paul Pival accompanying her on the
guitar. Linda Ross, piano soloist, will play her
own arrangement of "Rhapsody in Blue."
The Manhattan Girls will do a comic version of "Two Lost Souls." The dancing group
includes Nanci Cook, Sara Jullian, Barbara
Lasby, Dianne Solomon and Jeanne Wendell.

including Adolfo Salazar, Al Smith and Brian
Templeton.
Bob Voelker, baritone, will solo "Without a
Song." Mary Greenie will do a humorous monologue entitled "Mama Get Me a Drink of
Water." Dean Zahren will sing "Hey There," a
number from "Pajama Game."

CAROL COLLINS will sing "I Talk to the
Trees." Accompanying her will be a combo
composed of Barry Wilcox, Al Smith and Dick
Knowles.Pat Butler will sing "Those Were the
Good Old Days," a number from "Damn Yankees."
Luz Guerra will do a piano solo. Jack
McGann will sing a folk song and play the
guitar. ValericVolta willgive an original comic
monologue.

S.U. students will have six extra days to do their
Christmas shopping.
The S.U. academic council decided Monday that fall
quarter will end on Dec. 15 instead of Dec. 21 as origin-

THE CHANGE was madebecause the annual school retreat
was dropped from the fall calendar. Weekend retreats during the year and a general
school retreat in Easter week
are scheduled.
Students will still have 53
days of school including the final examinations days on Dec.
14 and 15.

ANN Ma«QUARRIE
will receive the AVV3 gold
bracelet which will have her
name engraved on it. She will
wear the bracelet for one
month and will be eligible for
the Girl of the Year award.

'A Winter's Night':

Fall Fashion Show
To Feature Formals

The AWS Fashion Board will present a showing of
semi-formal
and formal fashions at 8 p.m., Nov. 20, in
STAGE CREW for the show will be Tom
Karasek and Tim Sullivan. The show will run Pigott Auditorium.
Pat Monahan, fashion board chairman, told The Spectator
about two hours, Mr. Pitzer said.
that the theme of the show is "A Winter's Night." It will be

Quarter End, Final Exams
Now Scheduled for Dec. 15
ally scheduled, accordingto Fr.
Frank B. Costello, S.J., academic vice president.

en's honorary, program chairman of the Sadie Hawkins tolo,
co-chairman of the Homecoming on-campus publicity committee, and secretary of the
junior class.
As Girl of the Month, Ann

I.K. Who's Who
On Safe Monday

—
Forget
Don't
»'*-»

.
Homecoming

staged in three acts, "Cocktails for Two," 'SophisticatedSwing,"

and "Dancing and Dreaming."
S.U. COEDS modeling semi-formals in the first ict are:
TODAY:
court
nominations, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nancy Nichol, Sharon Morrissey, Lee Heagerty, Pat Monahan,
L.A. Bldg. and Chieftain. Each Agnes Gerber, Kay Lynch, Sherry Doyle, Tina Johansson. Nicky
Crutz, Darlene Schroedl, Molly Marx, Mary Zohn, VakJrte Anstudent may nominate one girl drews,
Sue Ditter, Sondi Malevflle and Kristian Jacobson
from each class. Results will
girls who will model short formals in the second act
The
be announced in Friday's Specare: Mary Lee Walsh, Maddy McGill, Jeanne Pierom?, Ginny
tator.
TONIGHT: "PersonalityDe- Thome, Joanne Clark, Linda Eickholt, Alice Helldoeror, Lynn
velopment Through Reading," Sedgwick, Ann MacQuarrie, Valeric Volta, Ann Mohr, Coke
Fr. Harold Gardiner, S.J., of Duni, Linda Duni, and Valeric Andrews.
America Magazine, 8 p.m., PiTHIRD-ACT models wearing long formals are: Nancy
gott Auditorium.
Nichol, Judy King, Pat Monahan, Linda Eickholt, Mary Jo SwalTODAY, TOMORROW, FRI- well, Mary Zohn, Penny Walter, Kathy Kiebler, Barbara Buerge,
DAY: Last days for Aegis pic- Mary VanDyke,Dorothy Tolds, Heidi Rusch, Nicky Crutz, Madetures 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., 3rd line Wells, andTina Johanssen.
floor lounge,L.A. Bldg.
Pat said the fashion board appreciates the large number of
girls who volunteered for the show, but they were not able to
include all intervieweesbecause of repetition of colors and styles.
i

„„p.

„_

i

The 1961-62 Who's Who student directory will go on sale
Monday in the Chieftain for 35
cents a copy. The book includes names, addresses, phone
numbers, and campus residence
On behalf of the Jesuit
of students in the day school. Fathers and lay faculty, may
Ithank all the students who
JIM VAN SICKLE, president cooperated so generously in
the
publish
THE PRIMARY reason the of the I.X.'s who
making the dedication of the
directory annually, said that
council gave for closing school
Barman Bldg. such a success.
new features this year include
The impression created by
early was that faculty mem- home addresses
of out-of-town
students is evident in this
bers would not have had students and listings in sepa- our
quotation from one of many
enough time to get the final rate sections for men and womletters we have received:
grades in to the registrar by en. The cover is based on the
"The enthusiasm of the
theDec. 23 deadline.
well-trained students who
current Century 21 theme.
showed us through the
newly dedicated Barman
Bldg. was indeed refreshing and stimulating. They
truly reflected the spirit
and untiring energy expended by the Jesuit Fathers and all connected with
the completion of the science building. The students who served in the
dining room and who sang
in the chorale are also to
be complimented for adding so much to the joy of
the festivities."
Along with the student
groups, may Iheartily commend Fr. Kvoy and the faculty
committee who worked such
long hours planning and organizing our two-day celebration,
namely: Fr. Bertin, Fr. Cowgill,
Ford, Dr. Schroeder,
SpectatorPhoto by Tim Fitzgerald Mr. Mr.
Talevich and Fr. Wood.
LOSE SOMETHING? It seems somebody left his "late- The success of the event rethe thoroughness of that
model" car parked on the steps of the L.A. Bldg. early flects
planning.
Sunday. The vehicle, which was covered with several
The students and this comobscure marks of identification, departed less mysteri- mittee combined to provide us
ously behind a tow truck Sunday afternoon. Enthusiasts with two happy and memorable
in the history of the Uniwho stopped to admire the sleek lines are (from left): days
versity. Our sincere appreciaSchmaltz,
Larry
James,
John Rich- tion to all.
McKnight, Mike
Dick
mond, Fred Labasan, and Victor Menezes.
Father President

Father President
Thanks Students

-

Spectator Photo by Tim Fitzgerald

...

CURTAINS GOING UP
Fire caused minor damage
in Marian Hall, Monday afternoon, when curtains in
apartment 102 blew into a gas stove pilot light. The blaze
was discovered by occupant Judy Ashby. Pictured with
Judy are: Chief E. H. Olney, Seattle Fire Dept, Fr. Edmund McNulty, S.J., and an unidentified fireman. Other
occupants of the apartment are Pat Fetch, Carolyn Sevick, Janice Baginski and Mary Paumier.
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Senators Approve Dates, Judges

EDITORIALS

Congratulations!
the student senate
Congratulations are in order for
— the
termination of
move
constructive
wise
and
for a
S.U.s participation in the Confederation of Northwest
Catholic College Students.
Upon appraisal of the contribution that the organization has made to S.U., or anyone else, for that matter,
during the last few years, it is abundantly clear that the
student body can spend its funds more effectively elsewhere.
GONZAGA U.. which withdrew last year, showed
itself much less patient in conceding that the group is
not of a scope that can be beneficial to schools that have
passed through the embryonic stages of student government.

After almost a full year of preliminary consideration,
we feel that the decision is neither rash nor ill-advised.
On the contrary, it will not benefit S.U. alone. The remaining colleges share many more of the same problems
among themselves than they do with the larger universities.
THEY WILL no longer be faced with the stumbling
block of trying to understand S.U.s goals and methods,
nor will they have to submit themselves any longer to
our well-earned advice.

Good Luck!

We hail the coming of Fr. James Connors, S.J., to
S.U. At last there is some promise that the long-standing
dearth of active drama on campus will be rectified.
"ONE DOES NOT learn to swim by swimming in
troubled waters." These words of Cardinal Newman emphasize the importance of acquiring an acute and proper
vision of realityunder competent direction.
THE CONSCIENTIOUS student will avail himself of
means
at his disposal to accomplish this goal during
all
his university education. Drama is one of the most vital
and potent of these means. In fact, to us, the thought of
a university without dramatic art is unthinkable.
Yet there has been an obvious lack of initiative on
the part of all toward the formation of a theatre group
at S.U.
THE LONG-AWAITED establishment of the S.U.
drama movement now affords the opportunity to atone
for this artistic apathy. We heartily urge an awakening
of the student body toward this end, and we wish Fr.
Connors and his Thespians good fortune in accomplishing
it.
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Featuring Seattle's
Finest

Spaghetti
and

Pizza
718 PIKE

MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO GO

—

CNCCS Membership
Rejected by Senate

PIPES!
MASTER CLEANERS
/a^^ST
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

1209 MADISON

MAin 4-6636

IMIUSIO
GO
I^OXJ 3STD

Student Travel
Clinic

THEATRE

On Europe, Hawaii
Mexico, Orient

On Broadway at Madison St.

LUIGI'S PIZZfI

tos) declared in her inimitably motion.
effervescent style that even
In previous years the Pep
when she was a freshman the Club paid for the uniforms,
schools in CNCCS were "too but currently that club is $167
much less far alongin develop- in the hole. During discussion
ment than we were."
on the motion, it was suggestThe senators then shooed the ed that the money be loaned to
spectators out of the senate the club rather than donated.
gallery to approve Stan Strich- Michaelson pointedout that the
erz, Larry McHugh, seniors, athletic budget may provide
and Joan Berry, Bob Dunn, half the cost of the outfits if
sophomores, as new members extra revenue can be gotten by
televising the games.
of the judicial board.
Neither suggestion was adeSEN. M. J. SHEPHERD in- quatelyconsidered.
troduced a motion to grant
$301.84 from the ASSU genPENT-UP SIGHS of relief
eral fund to C. J. Michaelson terminated the three-hour sesfor cheerleader outfits. The sion,
as it was in the
"one of the cleanest campaigns senators were not given any bog stifled
of parliamentary peat and
we've witnessed on this camtime before the session to con- winter date mish-mash. Howpus."
sider the motion, and the ques- ever, for all its arid loquacity,
THE GRAND OLD man of tion was not thoroughly re- the senate should be commendthe senate, R. L. Penne (jr., solved to the satisfaction of ed for deciding at all on the
such senators as R. L. Penne dates, and more importantly
Seattle) with three consmitive
(jr., Seattle) and B. Irwin (fr., for dropping CNCCS affiliaterms to his credit, will finally Seattle, who
abstained on the tion.
take the parliamentary proceLaCugdures course from Dr.
na. (Seriously!)
Turning to old business, the
senate decided upon the dates
of the winter quarter calendar
after an hour and a half of
haggling. The following dialogue illustrates the unnecesS.U. has officially withdrawn as a member of the
sary amount of nervous tension
Confederation
of Northwest Catholic College Students
and mental fatigue produced
by the dates. Chairman Fisch- (CNCCS). The senate voted to drop out of the organization
er, ruling on voting rules: "The Sunday night.
Schools in the confederation are Portland, College of Great
chair is out of order." Sen. M.
Flynn, further out of order: Falls, Mont., Carroll College,
Helena, Mont.; Marylhurst,
CNCCS said last spring that
"Way out!"
The senate then saved the Portland, and Holy Names, they were going to revamp
their structure. This madeS.U.
students of S.U. $350 yearly by Spokane.
LAST YEAR, S.U. paid $400 reconsider dropping out, he
voting to withdraw from the
Confederation of Northwest for dues and convention ex- said. The only revamping they
Catholic College Students. Sen. penses. This year $350 was al- did was to cut the conventions
R. Burnham (jr., Seattle) lotted for S.U.s CNCCS activi- to one and decided to take
stands on national and interpointed
— out that CNCCS' pur- ties. The $350 will go back into national
questions.
pose to promote and provide the ASSU general fund.
mut ua 1 understanding and
Some of the points brought
Mike Reynolds, senior voting
counsel— among the member delegate, explained that CNC- out at the recent executive
schools could not be furthered CS' purpose is to be a united meeting here were unbelievable,
by S.U. since S.U. has reached force of Catholic student con- Reynolds said. Citing some exa more advanced stage of de- viction in theNorthwest. They amples, he said that the delevelopment than the other mem- discuss topics on student gov- gates decided that it would be
ernment, national and interna- best not to use words over
bers.
tional affairs, and church af- three or four syllables in their
SEN. M. REYNOLDS (jr., fairs.
motions.
Portland) added that the conBob Burnham, junior student
federation had no concept of senator, told the senate that
"Sheriff Tex" Lewis
proper parliamentary proce- S.U. has been considering drop(Famous TV Personality)
meetings
ping from CNCCS for more
dure: "Each of these
Now Appearing Nightly
(at an executive meeting at than a year. The other colleges
at 9:30
S.U. Oct. 28-29) was kind of a in the group have nothing in
moderately controlled fiasco."
common with S.U., Burnham
Sen. N. English (sr., Los Al- said, except that they are all
Catholic schools.
By CHUCK VERHAREN
Chief Justice Larry Hebner swore in the five freshman senators and senior
senator Ned Flohr at last
Sunday's session. The chair
commended the senatorson
their irreproachable attire
tie and coats for the male
senators, "high heels, I
guess, and whatever else"
for the females.
President Dave Irwin in
his officer's report commended the frosh senators for

ON STAGE
Oct. 3 1 -Nov. 19

jjjk PAULA BANE

L. .-- "I in Cole Porter's

CflN-CflN
Stewart
BALLINGER

Nagle

JACKSON

Sheril
MORTON

Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sun. at
8:30 p.m., $3.00; Fri. & Sat. at
8:30 p.m., $3.50; Matinees— Sat.
at 2:30 p.m. and Sun.
at 3 p.m., $2.50

Phone Orders EAst 5-8100
FREE PARKING FOR PATRONS

or

Round the World
Wed., Nov. Bth
Between 6:30 & 10 P.M.
For your convenience a qualified
staff will be at your service
to talk with you concerning foreign travel.

at

University
Travel Service
4501 Brooklyn
MEANY HOTEL
MElrose 3-3020

J\A.
(2*3^
t[' \VxP m
><^J

Golden Apple
Restaurant
Dancing Good Food
Cocktails

906 Ist

Seattle's Largest and
Finest Selection of
Quality Brand-Name

—

Pipes from around
Sasieni,
the world
Comoy, G.8.D., Kriswill, Castello, Pipelane, etc. NOW
An exclusive shop for Pipe
and Tobacco Conniseurs, featuring
imported Cigarettes from over 50
Countries, Tobaccos, Cigars, all
Custom Smoking Blends as well as
Our Own Pipe Repair Shop.

...

PIPELANE, LTD.

519 Pine St.

.

Seattle 1 Wash.

(Across from Frederick's on Pine St.)

MA 2-3510

Aye.

whe?e etse?

SUTWy**o^/
GILSDRIVERS
"
BROADWAY DISTRICT EA. 5-3450
1001 E. Pine
RAINIER DISTRICT
4406 Rainier

WEST SEATTLE

35th & Avalon

" PA. 3-6144
" WE. 7-3043

Playing
Cards!

"
" SeattleCoated
U. Crest
" Single Deck
— $1.60
— $3.20
"
Plastic

Double Deck

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
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Kegling Korner:

OMOC Tops East League;
Sneakers Upend Butchers

Fulton, O'Brien Spotlight Action

Larry Fulton tops S.U. trun- Francis Logan, S.J., owns a 616 secretaries Ray Sandegron and
dlers at the half-way point at series. Fulton has thrown a Mark Ilanses.
Monday Rainier Lanes, with a 191 ave- 606.
Sharon Tonkin
106
Four Ten120-01
172 Chris Storms
The first round of intramural football endedmuddled rage. Dick O'Brien holds high
101.
Mimi Burchard is off and Ed Pearsall
Shanley
;5-ll)
John
133
Nebish.s
East,
and the West
with the OMOCs leading the
individual game, 237, and se- rolling for the coed crown, with Ann DeLeo
127 Jan Hotfr-an
117
Pal Skommesa
122 Betty Plu^i
117
ries, 619. Harry Anarde and a 189 game and a 527 series.
by a three-way tie
109
[16-41
Mary
Checkmates
Link
Following
o
o.
and
are
the
individual
iuvws,,
shot
235
Monigotes
Spear
lost
to
tne
Lou
have
Larry
Fulton
191 Kathi Sob
95
On Monday, the Los
by
Roy
Mory
Fr.
turned
in
co168
Charon
Abttl
93
averages,
respectively.
as
games,
234
164 Spea[9-ll|
Ed Antonelli
The key play of the game came
Jerry
Baydo
touch152
Mimi
lurehord
152
after time had run out in the tions with four, and in
Holy Rollers |13-7|
Gene Esqu/sl
126
Michael,
Fr. Francis Logon..186 John Carrobe'l
121
first half and Harry Lambro down passes, Frank
Kelly
Eckstein
155
Jon
117
Meyer
are
Fr.
intercepted
a
Kiwi
aerial
and
Bill
Sharp,
Dick
had
?'i
.e>.a
Dolgity
Fr
151 Jucinita
....115
tied with six apiece.
Fr. Earl
137 Enlon 18-121
behind his own goal line.as He
156
Troglodyte: (13-7)
he
Mr. Pure/, i
was surrounded by Kiwis
153
173 Mr. Bald'nger
Lou Spear
Kiout,
and
the
run
it
the
Schwasjler
...148
tried to
Don Gerber
167 Mr.
Intramural standings for
Mr.
l
138
Zavaglia
point
lead
John
160
Robe
reaped
a two
wis
first round:
Bob Neubauer, junior quarterback of the Los Moni- Gary Haggard 158 Mr. Pilcn
128
which they never relinquished.
[8-121
East
Week.
ROTC
[12-8J
gotes,
I.G.P.'s
has been named the Athlete of the
{
180 Pat Lewis
165
4
Hanscs
OMOC
game Friday against ROTC and his game Mark
177 Lorry Lee
Ray Sandegren
In
his
158
the
3
game
second
Kiwis
IN THE
D>no Favro
173 Bill Ackenhousen....lsl
Monday against the Kiwis, Neubauer showed a deft Jim Brule
2
145
172 Sqt. Grand"
Sneakers sneaked past the Bell- Monarchs
3
Col. Hading
'12
1
Four Rotes ( 12-B)
of gridiron skills
combination
armine Butchers, 14-8. The Los Monigotes
175 Toulouse's Terroft
Dick O Brien
4
(7-13)
Sneakers made a touchdown in ROTC
with his passing and receiving, playin Monday's game against Paul Gustafsoh ....162
168
John Larkin
162 Bob Sundbs-g
West
running and intercepting.
the Sneakers.
each half while the Butchers
167
John Barnes
147 Fr. R^bhohn
3
Butchers
out
Ballarmine
one
Fr Toulouse
139
[12-81
were only able to hack
Padres
3
Waste-Makers
156
Ve'dllo
127
Weller
Dennis
ON THESE two successive
ANOTHER considerationfor Fr.
in the second. The Sneakers' California
Alley-Gators (5-151
3
1
Brady
Fr.
138
Sneakers
win gave the West three first Deadbeats
130 Carole Measure 131'
3 days, he threw four touchdown the honor was Mimi Burchard, Fr. Leßoux
1
128 Mary MonaHan ...125
McGuigan
place teams.
4 passes which ranked him the chief pin tripper of the Fr
0
Barflies
102
Rita Come/ali
110-101
fourth in the league in this de- Specs. Last week, she bowled Out-Howesers
171 Jeri Pickering
Al Howes
97
On Friday, ROTC was lev5|
Dufficy
127 Pete's Pubs 15-1
partment. However, Dave Nich- 189 in one game and totaled a D.inHughes
eled, 56-0, by the offensive
11°
Dick
Peterson
133
Sue
ols, intramural director, was 527 for the series. She is the Rick
Noihe.n. .
109 Denny Williams ....120
maneuvers of the Los Moniquick to point out that it intramural bowling league's Phi-Fours (10-10) r Anne Dcno/an 119
gotes. The Monigotes totaled
Flynn
lr>Bl >8 Mary L»» Wa15h....100
Mick
wasn't only his offensive dex- leading woman bowler, with an Sid Flor
131 Fnur Aces II 19)
up their eight touchdowns with
terity
that
won
him
the
honor
of
152.
Volta
130 Jack Roberts
164
average
Don
runs,
and two
four passes, two
153
127 Hnrry Anarde
Jerry Starksen
but also his defensive play. In
interceptions.
Eskenhji
U6
Knights
Intercollegiate
Unmentionables
10-101
Moe
The
enough
114
snagged
these gameshe
Mike Lightfoot
159 Joe Arenti
The California Waste-Makers
will attend the fraternity's re- enemy aerials to earn him sec- Intramural News:
119 Barbara Work
89
larry Tanzer
victory
then battled to a 12-0
gional convention Saturday in ond place in league intercepover the Deadbeats. After a Ellensburg, Bob Burnham, retions.
scoreless first half, Gary San- gional viceroy, said Monday.
Vie Menezes, a Bellarmine
chez broke loose for a fortyButcher,
deserved considerable
yard run and the game's first
BESIDES BURNHAM, S.U.
for his aggressive line
attention
Meyer
Mulledy,
Later,
Bill
include
Tom
delegates
touchdown.
The Alpha Phi Omega pledge
the
Caliyards
for
last
ran 20
Jim Lyman, Don Foran, Bill
Dale Shirley,assistant intra- class, Wednesday, elected Tom
fornia touchdown.
Today
Grid
Meet
announced
director,
has
mural
Moreland, and Tom ChristianStamnes, Seattle freshman, as
the formation of a girls' intra- their pledge president.
group
meeting of all intramural
the
A
Accompanying
sen.
STATISTICS
INDIVIDUAL
of- mural basketball program.
fc-r the first round: Frank will be newly selected I.K. team football captains and
Other officers elected by the
Games will be played befor
has
been
scheduled
ficials
league
in Sweetheart, Carol Ann Conroy,
fraternity's pledges
Michael leads the
service
today in Eddie tween 12:30 and 2 p.m. every
Johnson, vice presiRon
touchdowns with six ; Jim who will be entered in the re- 1:15 p.m.office,
are:
Thursday and Friday in the
according to
O'Brien's
Schaecher leads in intercepdent; Tom Cain, secretary;
be
no
organThere
will
gym.
gionalchapters' sweetheart assistant intramural director
O'Connell, treasurer; and
ized teams, but the girls will Jim Welch, publicity
Dale Shirley.
competition.
director.
Tom
team up on a day-to-day basis.
By 808 JORDAN

-

Quarterback Neubauer
Named Athlete of Week

*\

°

—

..

Six Students to Attend
I.K. Regional Confab

Basketball In;
Volleyball Out

.

.VO Sp»il
aj\" Room For A
*O" PARTItS „
V SMALL CROUPS S
NJ CLUB MEETINGS j.
U..W

3

Free

Q<

Pllkm!
comment la
O
miim Bus lints
O
MaitK Theal.rs. V
"totaUandStaUieU.

,

O

No'toßrotllCht" □lMIOll«EW«Y«*

O

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHES

O
Q.
O

DINNERS

LATE SNACKS

O

*;
j^

fizzAjpEn-

SHIRLEY ALSO said that
volleyball has been dropped
from the intramural program,
due to lack of interest. This TUTORING in French by native.
will enable gymnasts
— to meet Call Gerard Shiffert. EA 2-9670.
three days a week on Mon- FRENCH LE SSOXS by native.
Group and private lessons. Exday, Tuesday and Thursday.
periencedhelp for students. EA

CLASSIFIED |

<-f
,^

WIfcATAUNA
Mi

MAN RELAXED ...the friendly comfort
of a sweater is great companionship for
your favorite pastime...or any time.
Created by our celebrated designer, John
Norman, who himself makes a study of
the art in 'moments of relaxation!

E X G L ISH" TUTORIXG in your
home. PA 3-8808.
ONE BEDROOM basement furnished apartment. 1710 13th
Aye. Heat and water furnished.
si;i per m inth. PA 3-6538.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent. Large living room, bedrdom, kitchen and bath. Automatic laundry facilities. S9O a
month, Includes utilities. EA
5-4103, evenings:
[BM ELECT R IC^ Dictaphone
transcribing, Pick-up and deliver. LI 2-3704.

Get the "Works" from us!
EA 5-2111
232 Broadway E.

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About

AUTO INSURANCE
IT WILL PAY
808 MATSON and CARL JONES

LA 5-9444

3046 N.E. 45th

Keiths Drive In
Now Featuring:
BURGER BASKET
our DELUXE BURGER
with FRIES and SALAD

65c

98c
CHICKEN DINNER
I/a FRIED CHICKEN, SALAD ROLL

FISH and CHIPS
Weekends
11 a.m. -2a.m.

—

PRAWNS

—

SCALLOPS

Daily
11 a.m.- 12 p.m.

15th at E. MADISON

A Phi O Pledges
Elect Officers

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

RAINIER
—
— "60" LANES
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

Vl Block South of Ball Park
2901- 27th S.

PA 2-0900
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Effects of Peace Corps
Far-Reaching, Says Zack
Arnold M. Zack, representative of the Youth Peace Corps,
spoke to S.U. students Friday
in the Chieftain Lounge about
the Peace Corps. He emphasized the far-reaching effects
the Corps will have on international relations and diplomacy.
Peace Corps workers are
trained to answer questions
rather than to argue with
trained Communist agitators,
said Zack. The first concern
of the Peace Corps is to aid in
educating people in the countries which apply for aid. Some
of the projects include teaching farming methods, medicine, English, Latin, American
literature, and government.
The countries themselves request the projects they want,
he pointed out.
VOLUNTEERS interested in
the Peace Corps may obtain
applications from Dr. Downey.
Applicants then receive a ticket for a test offered in Seattle
about every two or three
months. About six weeks after
the test, the applicants are
notified of their status.
A volunteer may express a
preference or rejection of a
certain project, Zack explained.
After acceptance for a project,
the volunteer begins training.
The training consists of orientation to the particular country's language, needs and customs ; a review of basic principles of American government
and a physical fitness program.
of the
ABOUT 20 per cent during
volunteers "wash out"
the training, reported Zack.
But, he reported, some of these
go into training for other projects. Others become recruiters.
Those who graduate then leave
they
for the country to which
have been assigned.

.

ARNOLD M. ZACK
Zack envisions a chain reaction to be initiated by the
Peace Corps. Participants may
enter the foreign service, continue to serve the government
of their assigned country, or
use their Peace Corps experience in industry, he said.

Senate Approves
Winter Activities
The activities calendar for
winter quarter was approvedby
the student senate Sunday
night. The dates awarded to
the organizations are:
NOV. 17 (date opened by
cancellation of retreat), Ski
Club; JAN. 5, MUN; JAN. 12,
Dorm -Town Girls; JAN. 14,
(movie: The Parent Trap) Sailing Club; JAN. 21, (movie:
Daddy Long Legs) Pep Club;
JAN. 26, Homecoming Mixer;
FEB. 1, Homecoming Dance.
FEB. 9, Intercollegiate
Knights; FEB. 11, (movie:
Say One For Me) Marketing
Club; FEB. 16, Pep Club; FEB.
23, Freshman Class; FEB. 25,

Senior Class; MARCH 2, Young

Week's Events
TODAY:
Aegis pictures. 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., 3rd floor, L.A. Bldg.
Electrical Engineering Club
meeting, noon, Barman Auditorium.
C.C.D. for the Deaf, 7:30 p.m.,
Ozanam Hall, 410 Marion.
I.K. meeting, 7:30 p.m., L.A.
219.
Education Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., "What They Didn't Tell
Us," P503.
A Phi O meeting, 8 p.m., Pledge
meeting, L. A. 123, Active
meeting, L.A. 219.
S.U. Guild lecture, "Personality
Development Through Read-

C

v^

"^

Democrats-Young Republicans;

ing,"

Fr. Harold

Gardiner,

SJ., 8 p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
THURSDAY:
Aegis pictures, 8:30 to 3 p.m
3rd floor, L.A. Bldg.
Art Club meeting, 12:30 p.m
Lyons Hall.
Variety Show, 8:15 p.m., Pigo
Auditorium.
FRIDAY:
Aegis pictures, 8:30 to 3 p.m
3rd floor, L.A. Bldg.
Variety Show, 8:15 p.m., Pigot
Auditorium.
Mixer, Gavel Club, 9:30 p.m. t
12:30 a.m. (after the variet
show).

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf",

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

"The Many I

I

MARCH 3-4, Musical; MARCH
9, R.O.T.C. Ball; MARCH 11,

(movie: Journey to the Center
of the Earth), Mv Rho Lambda.

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad. Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

POVERTY CAN BE FUN
It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no disgrace.
So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and broodand hide
your head in shame.Stand tall. Admityour poverty. Admit it
freely and frankly and all kinds of good things willhappen to
you. Take, for instance, the case of Blossom Sigafoos.
Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls'
college, was smart as a whip and round as a dumpling, and
scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to a party
weekendat one of the nearbymen's schools. ButBlossomnever
accepted. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have the
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved from utter despair only
by her pack of Marlboros, for even an exchequer as slim as
Blossom's can afford the joys of Marlboro— joys far beyond
their paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and
earefully packed, and an exclusive selectrate filter. Croesus
himself could not buy a better cigarette!
However, Marlboro's most passionate
— admirers among
whose number I
am paid to countmyself wouldnot claimthat
Marlboro can entirelyreplace love and romance, and Blossom

—
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STAR PUBLISHING CO.
WE 7-5495 Anytime
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WAKE UP!

Auto Needs:

Friday's the Last

Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sophomore named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "Blossom," snid Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the
barley festival, and Iwon't take no for an answer."
"Foolish girl," said Tom gently. "I know why you refuse
me. It is because you are poor,isn't it?"

Day to

JOE

SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD
"
Tone Up
"Motor
"Electrical
Repair
"Light
"Lubrication
Brakes

Just across from Chieftain

11th & E. Madison

"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Also a hardcase you get hungry on the train."
"But I
have nothing to wear," said Blossom.
Tomreplied, "Iwillsend you one suit of cashmere, two gowns
of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks of
nylon, and a partridge in a pear tree."
"That is most kind," said Blossom, "but Ifear Icannot
dance and enjoy myself whilebackhome my poor lame brother
Tiny Tim lips abed."
"
"Send himto MayoBrothersand putit on my tab," said Tom.
"You are terribly decent," said Blossom, "but Icannot
come to your party because all the other girls at the party
will be from rich, distinguished families, and my father is but
a humble woodcutter."
"Iwillbuy him Yoscinite," said Tom.
"Youhave a great heart," said BlOBSOm. "Hold the phone
whileI
ask our wise and kindly oldDean of Women whetherit
is proper for me to accept all these gifts."
She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and the
Dean of Women laidher wiseand kindly old hand on Blossom's
check and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you of happiness.
Accept these gifts from Tom."
"Oh. bless you, Wise and Kindly," breathed Blossom,
dropping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. "I must run
and tell Tom."
"Yes, run, child," said the Dean, a smile wrinklingher wise
andkindly old eyes. "Andask him has hegot an olderbrother."
boilpd egg in

GET ON THE BALL
and Have Your Pictures Taken for

The AEGIS

" " "

The makers of Utter-tip Marlboro, who bring you this colare also the makers of non-filter king-size Philip
Morris Commanders, who also bring you this column. Have

umn,

MA 4-5535
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